
NOTHING TO DO

The paper had just been
"put to bed" and the Exam
iner editor leaned back in
his chair and stretched.

"Nothing to do now," he
thought, 'until next day.
Pretty soft! Wonder if the
fish are biting at the foot of
Main street?"

He settled back, put his
feet on the desk and wiggled
down comfortably. This
thing of being an editor was
just about right. All he had
to do was to loaf around all
day, poking his nose into
other folks' business, then,
when publication time came,
a couple of minutes at the of-

fice did the trick.
Funny how hard some fel-

lows had to work to make a
living. Well, it showed, after
all, that brains counted. The

with merely muscle to
take him through life had to
strain and sweat and labor
for a paltry pittance, but life
was good to the with the
brains. People struggled to
help him get along. He was
recognized as the motive
power of the community. He
was respected. People gladly
allowed him to lead in all
thought, and were willing to
contribute to his suooort
even if he didn't work for it.

For instance, there was the
long line of persons waiting
to subscribe, their money in
rneir nanas ana anxiety in
their faces for fear the circu-
lation limit would be readi
ed before their turn came.
Then there was the informa
tion line. These men came
in every day with all the
news of the community, with
names and dates and initials
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correct ready to. put right
into the paper without edit-
ing.

That other line over to the
left was waiting to contract
for advertising space, while
others were pushing their
way to the cashier's window
to pay their billsftbefore the
discount period expired.

Oh yes, it was pretty soft
for the boss; pretty soft!.

Then, suddenly, the editor
sat up and rubbed his eyes.
The office devil, grinning,
was standing in the doorway.

Boss, there s a out-
side says the press won't run
'till he gits the money for the
last order of white paper. An-

other feller says the plate can
not git here this week, 'cause
there's been a wreck on the
railroad. It don't make no
difference 'specially, 'cause!
the pressman threw a gim
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mick in the phylux and the
doofiddle's strained so' the
press con't run nohow. Cir-
culation man's quit 'cause he
says folks ain't readin' news-
papers no more, an' the ad--
vertisin' fell off this week 40
per cent. That ain't all "

But the editor would hear
no more. He fired an ink
bottle at the devil and kick-
ed the cat. He had worked
but 18 hours that day, so he
was full of pep. Then he
scratched his head and won-
dered how the dickins he'd
fallen asleep during office
hours. With that he put on
the ball and chain for six
hours more and then went
home and slept the fitful
sleep of the lazy man. '

Pretty soft!
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